01 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. Royce Hall, Rm. 306
Conference: Hysteria, Politics and Performance Strategies
Keynote: Elaine Showalter
Center for European and Russian Studies; Departments of English, African American Studies, Germanic Languages, French & Francophone Studies, Theater, World Arts & Cultures/Dance; Center for the Study of Women; Center for Performance Studies
*RSVP requested: https://ucla.io/2pOIEcX

02 12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Bunche Hall, Rm. 10383
Raising Global Families: Parenting, Immigration and Class in Taiwan and the U.S.
Taiwan Lecture Series | Pei-Chia Lan
Asia Pacific Center, Center for the Study of International Migration, Taipei Economic and Cultural Office In Los Angeles

03 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Bunche Hall, Rm. 10383
The Lower Yangzi Region in the Warring States Period
Sammy Lee Seminar | Alain Thote
Center for Chinese Studies, Sammy Yukuan Lee Foundation

04 2:00 p.m. Aratani Theater 244 San Pedro St., LA
Shinsei Kai: Emerging Stars of Japanese Arts
Gankyo Nakamura, Walter Nishinaka, Brian Mitsuhiro Wong, Kuniharu Yoshida, others
Tanaka Center for Japanese Studies, Toyo Miyatake Studio
Tickets $15, www.kyonokai.com

05 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Botany Building, Rm. 325
Symposium on Contemporary Russia
Yana Demeshko, Leanna Kramer, Ashley Blum, Sasha Razor, Dane Reighard
Slavic, East European and Eurasian Languages & Cultures

06 12:15 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. Haines Hall, Rm. 352
Negotiating Religious Practice as a Woman in Bhutan
Françoise Pommaret
Center for India and South Asia, Center for Buddhist Studies, Anthropology Department

07 12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Bunche Hall, Rm. 10383
My Life as a Spy: Investigations in a Secret Police File
Katherine Verdery
Center for European and Russian Studies

08 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Royce Hall, Room 243
Korea before Nationalism: The 1801 Silk Letter of Hwang Sayŏng
Donald Baker
Center for Korean Studies, Center for Buddhist Studies, Center for the Study of Religion

09 4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Royce Hall, Rm. 314
UCLA International Institute Alumni Career Panel
Part of International Education Week 2018

10 12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Bunche Hall, Rm. 10383
Migrants, Minorities and Populism in Asia
Thomas Pepinsky
Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Asia Pacific Center, Political Science Department
Photo courtesy of Tom Pepinsky.
The UCLA International Institute educates students, supports scholarship on the world at UCLA and serves as a campus and community resource. The Institute offers interdisciplinary degree programs (majors, minors, and M.A.s) in international studies and hosts centers and programs that focus on major world regions and global issues.

**The Holocaust and North Africa**
Aomar Boun, Sarah Abrevaya Stein
Center for Near Eastern Studies; African Studies Center; Alan D. Leve Center for Jewish Studies; Departments of Anthropology, Germanic Studies and History

**Nuclear Proliferation in the Middle East**
Albert Carnesale, Chen Kane, David Menashri
195 Nazarian Center for Israel Studies, Burke Center for International Relations, Center for Middle East Development, Near Eastern Languages & Cultures Dept.

**Temporal Crossroads:**
Gauteng, South Africa
Loren Landau
African Studies Center, Center for the Study of International Migration

**Changing Heart(h)s and Minds:**
Transformations in Rural Indian Kitchens
Deepti Chatti
Center for India and South Asia

**Gender, State and Society in Vietnam (1463–1778)**
Nhung Tuyet Tran
Center for Southeast Asian Studies

**Global Health Certificate Information Session**
Center for Global & Immigrant Health
We The Solution/Pixtos, 2010 (https://bit.ly/2PQdAoo); cropped. CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 (http://goo.gl/mMLnuj).

**People in Movement:**
Migration Scholarship in an Era of Migration Crisis
Center for the Study of International Migration

**Academic Programs**
- Global Health (Minor)
- Global Studies
- International & Area Studies
- International Development Studies
- International Migration Studies (Minor)
- M.A. Programs: African, East Asian and Latin American Studies
- African Studies Center
- Asia Pacific Center
- Burke Center for International Relations
- Canadian Studies Program
- Center for Buddhist Studies
- Center for Chinese Studies
- Center for European and Russian Studies
- Center for India and South Asia
- Center for Korean Studies
- Center for Middle East Development
- Center for Near Eastern Studies
- Center for Southeast Asian Studies
- Center for the Study of International Migration
- Center for World Languages
- Cross-Disciplinary Scholars in Science and Technology
- Fulbright Enrichment Program
- International Visitors Bureau
- Latin American Institute
- Center for Brazilian Studies
- Center for Mexican Studies
- Center for Southern Cone Studies
- Program on Caribbean Studies
- National Heritage Language Resource Center
- PKU-UCLA Joint Research Institute
- Program on Central Asia
- Terasaki Center for Japanese Studies
- UCLA Global Classroom
- Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for Israel Studies

international.ucla.edu/events